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A SHORT HiSTORY OF VIROLOG\l 
EMANUEL AGIUS, B.Se., M.D., D.P.H., D.Bact., F.C. Path. 

When W.W.C. Topley and G.S. Wilson in their famous textbook, as long ago 
ras 1936, prophesie.d that "the years ahead of us will be t'he eighteen eighties over 
,again" , referring to the great age of bacteriological discovery, they were, like all 
'prophets, risking their reputation. In fact they have been right perhaps even 
,heyond their expectations for .at that time both the electron microscope and tissue 
'culture .methods were still in their earliest days. Virology has progressed with 
gigantic stridesan.d· it has now not only shed light on previously obscure medical 
problems but provided the biologist and the geneticist with tools with which to 

pursue many fundamental studies. 

It would be accurate to say that two of the most useful applications of virology 
were made before viruses ,as such were known and studied. Jenner's discovery of 
vaccination as a preventive measure .against smallpox has a long and complicated 
history, starting in 1789 when he tentatively inoculated his fi1'stborn son fitst with 
pus from .a case of swinepox .and then, for ,5 times with virulent smallpox,and 
progressing to 1807 when his methods were widely accepted and the House of Com
mons voted him a large award as an expression of Britain's gratitude. Pasteur's 
discovery of the vaccine against hydrophobia, first put to human use in 1885, was 
the second case in which a ,dramatic effect was obtained in spite of the fact· that 
the scientific rationale was still deficient in details. 

The first person to see viruses was the Scotsman John Brown Buist, who, ill 
1887, being a bacteriologist in the university i:!f Edinburgh, examined pus from 
a cowpox lesion. Guarnieri in'1892 described what are no.w known as the inclusion 
h3rlies of smalliJox and cowpox. The Frenchman Amedee Borrel r'eported ,eeing 
tbe virus of fowlpox in 1904, and in 1906 Paschen described the elementary bodies 
of cowpox which were the actual virus. All these findings could OCcur since the 
cowpox alld smallpox viruses are among the larger, being from 150 to 260 milIinii
crons in size and therefore just come within the powers of resolutio'nof the ordinary 
light microscope. 

Dmitri Iva.nowski in 1892 read a paper to the Academy of Sciences in St. Peters
burg (which is now Leningrad) on the mosaic disease of the tobacco phnt. ·U{d.{d 
not apparently attribute the disease to an infective agent, but towal;d~ tIle 'i~h(l" " 
of the paper he stated that he Ihad found the juice extracted from 'affecteid leAve's' 
wa, still infective after filtration through a Chamberland candle. Mai-tinus William 
Beijerinck, a plant pathologist and bacteriologist (1851-1931) is best known tor 
his extensive studies of bacteria symbiotic on leguminous plants. He worked on 
tobacco mosaic disease and discovered a filterable infective agent to which ';he 
attributed far greater importance th::m Iva.nowski had done, but unfortuuately l1e 
thouO"ht of t'he arrent as a fluid, as a contagillm vivllm 'fillidll7n and thereby the o 0 • ~ 

value of his discovery escaped him. 

In the veterinary world Friedri.ch Loeffler .alld Paul Fro~ch i.n 1898 discove~·'ed 
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['::J·::>t-and-uh1uth (Usease to be caused by a filterable agent, whiht the first human 
disease to be definitely attributerl to a virus was yellow fever, discovered to be so 
by \Valter Reed and J ames CaIToll in 1901. Once the tecl~nique h ad been developed 
many other illnesses became .attributable to viruse,;. William EHord of the 
~ation:t1 Institute for Medical Research or Great Britain by 'his development of 
collodion membranes to act as filters round about 1931 not only gave the death 
blow to any lingering conception of a fiui(i infective agent, but definitelv established 
the size of the more important viruses bhen known. . 

Tw·) of the most intere~ting discoveries in medical ~cience were the independent 
ones by Frederick Twort in 1915 and ,by Felix D'Herelle,. first made public in 1917, 
of b2.cterioph:1ge". Twort had observed a ghssy clearing Oll a cultnre slope, proved 
it, L 2.n~mi,;;:ihle nature and rightly attributed to what I'e c~llled ('an .acute infections 
disease of the (bacterial) colonies". He also (letected the filterable nature of the 
agent and its specificity. Twort's reporl duly apppared in a 1915 issue of t'he 
"Lancet", and establisherl his priority. When D'Herdle was in Mexico in ]910 at 
the time d a locmt inva,ion, he had his attelltl·)n (lrawn t·::> a diarrhoeic disease 
[r':>111 which the i11"e('t5 were sufIering. He (lis['overed that a specific microorganism 
le' i cau~il1g; thi~ and on caltnres of these he noticf'd dear sP·Jts. D'Herelle llsed 
the bacteria to start an epidemic amongst locusts which in 1915 were invading 
','nll13ia :cnd there he again observp;l the phenomenon, having this time the oppor
:llnity to (li cuss the matter witl~ Charles Nicolle, who ;,upported his idea th.at a 
1fl.1terablc alIent might be the c:mse. This was confirmed when D'Herelle observed 
the phen.,mel1.::>n once again in connection with eases of dysentery in France in 1915, 
this time definitely proving the filterability. D'Herelle's complete researches were 
publi,hed in 1921 in a fong monograph fmtitletl "The bacteri.::Jphage, its role in 
immunity". Though baeteriophages lHl.ve 1I0t yet C:llne to play the t'her:'peutic role 
fw whi~h their di'coverers had h':)pf'd they were (,:Ist, yet they lUlVe assullled an 
imJlor:ance almost as great in the study of the intimate str:lcture of living things. 

The development of "Virology 'has run concurrently with developments in tech. 
pi rillf'. W> at had made the work difficult was th ~ smallness of the microorgl'.nisllls 
W;l ieh set them beyond the reach of ordinary micrm:copes antl th'l impossibility of 
!!;Fnvin~ them away' from living cells :mtl it was as tlH"se obstacles were overcome 
;h~,t pr~}'.r:·e's was 1~1ar1e, re,em'~hers being (11'iven by the impeUent necessity to find 
w:'.v' ef pl'eYcnting ~ome or the lllo~t wi(1espre:.I(1 and dangerous diseases, mainly 

,-cn.)W feH~;'" in~nen -.', and poliomyelitis. 
. Yellow fever bec.ame an illness of direct interest to a country highly organise·d 
;:eicn~ific:'lly with t1'e im-·,lvement '-i[ the United Stales of America in Cuba in the 
la,t vean ;f t;'e nineteenth century. It wa.~ the American investigators Reed, Car
nll.' A2;r:'l110nte :lnd L,':"e:11' who, acting on the theory of Carlos J. Finlay of Havana 
('.1:1b1is11e(1 the fact 11,."t vellow [ever W::l', trammitte(l by special mosquitoes and 
di;:e.:wered in 1901 that tile illnesR could be produce·d in 'human volunteers by 
hl'rleria-free filtrates .. ;f serum from patients. This was not fully established until 
A<lri:'u S··)kt~", 13:'.ner :'wl HudsDn .'ucceeded in infecting a lIJacaclIs rheslIs lllonkey 
i'1 the Gold \'('ast ashte :JS 1927. The terrible illness took toll of many of those who 
iw,'c,ti2':1:erl it. Stokes died in 1927 in Nigeria, Hideyo Noguchi in Aecra in 1928, 
Willi:lI~~ Y:mn;! at -10 H few months later, Panl Le-..vis aged 50 in 1929 in Brazil and 
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T:lc·:1'Jre Haync <"t 32 in 1930 in Nigeria. The construction . .)f the Panama Canal 
'ihr<mgh what was a yelbw fever zone started, f.::Ir t'he second time in 1906, and 
fally completed in 1920, put the entomological findings to a severe test. The Rocke
:'ieller foundation, founded in 1913, made the study of yellow fever its special oh
jective and since 1916 has spend over fourteen million dollars in research on it. In 
i1929 Sellards of the Harvard Medical School carried to America a monkey liver 
:infected with yellow fever from a Syrian patient in Dakar. Sellards's partner w.as 
,Max Theiler, of Swiss origin, who had been born in South Africa, had ~ra.duated in 
medicine in London and studied p,t the Lond'Jn Se'hocd of Hygiene. Theiler dis
covered that mice could he infected if inoculated intracerehrally and that whilst 
mome passage heightened the virus' virulence for t'hat ~Ipecies it lessened it for 
monkeys. Theiler himE.el£ contracted an infectioll :md h:.:.J only a mild attack, 
prha.ps becauoe the virus had been attenuated by pas,age. Theiler also discovered 
the neutralisali·)n test as applied t::> mice for yellow fever, using serum from human 
ja,boratory infections. The French faced with the stern necessity of safeguarding the 
.'veople in their ec!uatorial poosessions ag.ainst yellow fever, promptly adopted the 
use of the mcdifierl Dak:.!r virus by inoculation in the skin .:md administered the 
,m·::>use brain cllltures to fiftysix mill!on perEons between 1939 .and 1953. 

Theiler Web concerned with ,developing a more secure vaccine. He cultivated 
!the Asibi strain - later known as 17D - on .a Maithnd type of tissue cuhnre. con
sisting for the first passages of whole chicken embryos and for the nex:, to .av'Jid 
neul'Otr'::>picity, of chicken embryos without their centra! nervous system. In 
'~ovember 1936 Theiler, Smith and Lloyd te>te!l t'he virus which had now heen 
attenuated on thmmselves and on Dr. Thomas Francis Jr., all four having immunity 
.against yellow fever through previons accidental infections. They had some reaction 
and developed a rise of antib3dies. It was next tested on 8 perwllS with no 
previous immunity. In March 1937 it was announced that .a yellow fever vaccine for 
an extended tri.,l W.'IS :.lvaibble. Theiler le,ter ad.::>pted the egg membrance method 
of culture. Between 1940 and 1947 the Rockefeller Found'ation had pr'Jduced over 
28 million doses of vaccine distribnting t'hem gratis, and thus :.l great pestilential 
\disease was eff'ec:ivelv halted: the millions wbich old J)bn D. ha.d made out of 
that on which his father had once peddled as a cureall had been put to excellent 
medical me after all. 

The hi~tory of inI1uenza so far is as interesting as that of yellow fever though 
not yet so mccessful. Attenti'Jn has remained focussed on the illness sillce 1918-19 
when a pandemic, the greate3t in history, aeackerl some five hundred millbn people 
killing, through its pulmon::uy complications, twentyone million. An: influenza 
epidemic amongst swine also appeared first in 1918 in Western Illinois, D.S.A., 
-::he disease running roughly parallel lo that in man, although it persisted in swine 
after t'he human epidemic h3d died out. TI~e epidemiohgy of swine influenza w.as 
,tudied by Shope and some very complex cycles were discovered involving the 
swine lungworm ,and the earthworm. 

The discovery of the influenza virus was made in 1933 at the N;Hional Institute 
~or Medical Re5earch :1t Hampstead by Wilwn Smith, Christopher Andrews and Sir 
P:!trick Laidlaw, largely consequent on the discovery of a suit.'Ible experimental 
anim31 the ferret, which had rome into use in .studies 011 canine distemper. The, 
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etiological connexion of t'he ferret-passaged virus was clinched when an infected 
jferret sneezed in Dr. Wilson Smith's face and infected him with influenza, furnish
ing the first ~train of human influenza to be definitely isolated, wJhich was appro
IJH'iately label1ed W.S. Later this ,strain was successfully pasEed to ,anaesthetised 
mice by intranasal Inoculation. Another well-known strain, the PR8 strain was 
isolated by Francis from P':)1"to Rico cases and served to produced the first vaccines. 

Laidlaw formulated the theory that the vjl'US; of swine influenza was the 
ihum:1n 1913 vil'lB arhpted to swine. British and American workers found antibodies 
'ag,ainst swine inAuenz:1 to be generally present in the blood of a,dults even if they 
had had no contzct with swine and absent from the blood of persons born after 
1920. In 1941 George Hirst discovered that the influenza virus agglutinates chicken 
red blood cells and that there was also specific ,agglutination irihibition by anti
'bodies. It became evident that the antibodies presen.t in a person's serum showed 
'Which virus had infected him in his early years. 

The WOI'M Health Org:1ni8ation in 1948 instituted the World Influenza Centre 
\located r!uite fittingly at the National lrHilute in H:1mpstead. 

A new type of A virus apl)eared first in a place near Kweichow in China in 
'Februr,ry 1957. It spread to HiCmg Kong where 10% of the pnpulation was affected. 
!First samples were obtained by the 406 Medical General Laboratory of the American 
I.;<'orce,., at Zama in Japan, sent .to the W~alter Reed Medic:1l Centre at Washington 
'and identified s,s ,a new type, the Asian type. Antibndies against it could only be 
buml in .ur,ivors f:-.:nu t}le 1889-92 epidemic. It was mild but highly infectious. 

The millenial hist.:Jl'Y of poliomyelitis as a clinical entity has now, following its 
'study as a virus diEease, reached a dramatic climax and one anay reasonably hnpe 
I:t will l'e:::ch :J. happy conclusi.:Jn. Landsteiner and PDpper in 1909 succeded in 
,infecting monkeys and Flexner ,and Lewis showed that the illness could .also bt> 
produced by filtrC'.tes, thus pr,:wing its viral etinlogy. Until about 1396 the view had 
prevailed that the poliomyelitis virus was exclusively neurotropic and an important 
.l,~,nrlmark 'Cl, the disroveryby P:1ul .and Sa,bin that the virus was commonly found 
in t1he f.~ece,. In 1939 Charles Armstrong of the U.S. Public Health service found 
'the virus to be transmissible to the cottonrat, and lungeblat and SandeTS th:1t the 
rat-adapted ,train could' be passed toO white mice. 

The most in~eresting devel,:>pments have been th.:Jse associated with the attempts 
'.to produce a prophylactic since this illness could not be de:1lt with by non-specific 
~lygienic mea~ures. These attempts were closely linked with unusual circumstances. 
Franklin Debno Roosevelt had ntffered from D, p~!ralytic form ':J! poliomyelitis and 
when. he ,later became president .:Jf t'he United States of America, at the suggesti-:m 
lof the well-known researcher and me(lical publicist 'Pr.ml ,de Kruif, he founded iu 
i1938, the Nati.:Jnal Foundation [or Inbntile P,ara1ysis, with at its head for the first 
,three yeC'xs De Kruif hilmeH Hlod Mr. Basil O'Conllnr, an ex-president of 'the 
I\merican Red Cross Society. De Kl'ai[ eveiitU,'ll1y withdrew leavin,!:!; the leadership 
: 0 O'Connor. O'Connor, an Irish-Cut'holic l~wyer w:th ,Cl Ha1'v;ud training had a 
'clynamic allrI'ilFpiring l1er"JI:,'llity :.md was it seems completely resolved t1130t ~!e 
I vould give the medical pro[es~ion no peace till it h:1d given him and the world 
the means of preventing poli::myelifs. He organised the collection of funds, especi.al-
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)ly through the "March of Dimes" campaign about 1945 and was in a position to 
!nnance research very strongly. 

Backed by a grant from the N.F.I.P. 10hn Enders, Fred Robbins, :.md Tom 
Weller in 1947 ,et t'J w'Jrk ':)11 vinH diseases in the Jimmy Fund Buildi.ng attac'hed 
to the Children's Ho'pital at Harv.ard Mediral Scho,ol in the celebrated, colonnaded 
,and imposing Lm!wco(l Quadr:mgle. Their immediate objective was the cultivation 
.::>£ the mumps vinls in tis,;uc eulture mainly 011 Maithnd lines. They adopted a 
'.;ystem of chaut!ing the llH~(limll rather than subculturing on the new cells a.nd 
',Itarted the use of antibiotics t,o prevent infection. Weller w,as using skin and muscle 
}'nunan embryo ti,,''Ue for culture of t'he ehieken-pox virus. Having some flasks left 
iover he illocnl:tt~d them with poli..:mlVelitis virus and fOlmd it survived and 
multiplied. Po!i.omyelitis eonJd therefore be grown in cells other than nerve 
cells and it could be grown in vitro. It was also grown in intestinal 
Icells. The first ann-:mneemcnt was made in "S(~ienre" hr the 28th. January 194,9 
land at last the road was opened for the preparation of vaccines, and O'Connor 
fannmmced th.1l the Fonntli1.tiou 11:\(1 fifteen millionclollars available for such 
~)urposes. 

,Many w':lrkers 'had tried their kllHl at vaccme;; before this, using monkey 
mervous tiSSllP. ll:Jtably M:mriee Br'laie :Ising a formal killed virus and John KolmeT 
with an iltteml:1ted living virus. Both were tried out in 1935 somewhat ineffectively 
~tnd inconclusively: their E,0 [ety W8.S, to fay the leaq, Sllspept, and no Inore was 
\he:n:d of them. Brodie died in 1939 at the af!e of thirty under rather tragic cirpum
iftall(~es. Funcl:!mem<J1 w':Jrk on poliomvelitis included the discovery in 1949 by 
Bodi:an, Howe ,:wl lI/T';lllltain at John" Hopkim ot the tl'ree types of virus, and in 
1952 by Bodi:m .~nd Horstman independently of the virCl.emic p'llase of the illness. 
:The Nation:11 F.,:lI)fhlion had a "Typing \'ommitlf'f''' which induderl Sabin .and 
fhlk, whicli finishe-d it~ work in 1951 and hec:ulle the "Immunization Committee". 
M,any accented the nnancial hackin!~ of the foUll'htiol1 for research, including Salk 
.and Sabin, and O"{-;onnoT felt it J!is rlury to see that not a d!1Y should be w:lste-d 
in developin!~ :m f'ffective v.~c('jne ,1nd in m,gking it &,vailable to the public. 

J0111).S Salk 11ad graduated from New York University ill 1939, gnne in ]942 
v) the University of Mif'hizan at Ann Arbor 011 !1 felJ.')wshin from the National 
tFoundation, amL in 19-1.7 tt) tl1f~ University of Pitt"bnrgh SchDol of Mf'dirine. Rein~ 
'director of tl1P Vjrn~ Re,e.1rf'h L8horilfoTv he W!1i' in an excellent situation for 
:deve1oping ,<l Iloliollwelitis Y:1ccinp to which he dev"tefl all his attention. He decided 
I::m the use of a formo.lin-kil1f'rl virus and the nroblem mo.inly W.1S t1H~ necessity of 
'makinz ab~obtelv certain rh,.,t no sioQJe p,1J"ticle of virm snrvive,rl the treatment. 
ITn £act the nrenaratioll of every h:ltch of Y.3ccine was Cl rese:'lTch proiect bv itself. 
Once sterilitv was ,<Fpert:rined. Ollce tIle sa rety factnr 11&d heen assurerL the Telll.1in
linQ' nroblel'1 W8S tn,1t of testing t1H' Y,1Cf'illf"F f'ffi('ieucv. Thi" was nrstdone on 
Isnrvivo1'S nf the illness in whom it w.~~ n",sib1e to noJe a 1';81" in viral ,1utibodv titre, 
'then on ne"'00llO w'h n h,'I,=t no 11"ln)",11 .'lntihorlip". Tn JVT:w 19.s~ Salk v:1pdn&.ted him
"'elf, his wife >Jll(l his three V')lJllf': chil(hell. 0lher8, first some 11l111rlreds and then 
howe thOUP:ln.f!S were v.<1('f'in,1'pr]. hut in l11e J:18t rpoorl the effeptiveness of this 
'vaccine 11:lrt to hp as,e"sf'fl }>v i\ f'OTlln:niofln .)f incidenf'e in l)rotected [l.nd in 
unprotected grou;)s and numhers had toO be enormous to ¥ive information of any 
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value. Thomas Franris of the University of Michigan was prevailed upon to devise 
and supervise 8:1('h a test and event~laJly to as:-ess its results. This he did, insisting 
Oll his ·3wn terms for conducting the vast experiment. The number of children 
involved was over a million and eight hundred thousand. Never before had any 
:prophylactic measure been studied quite W 'icientifically, and never before probably 
,had there been so much at stake. The result obviously could not be expressed ill 
',ome few short phrases nor in a few percentage figures, but the gist of the Francis 
!report was that Salk's vaccine was a safe and effective way of preventing the illness, 
,especially its par::tlytic form. The Fr:mf'is report was published on the 12th April 
1955, w:hich, purely by coiueidence but P. lucky one none the less, happened to be 
the tenth annivers3ry of the death of Franklin Roosevelt, who had inspired the 
:~l"eat undertaking. Both Salk and Francis were careful to conduct the enquiry in a 
"111rit of scitmtific detacbmenL but tIlt' event was such that it attracted the attention 
of the ,public at large and chiefly of the press who made of it front page news with 
!,he largest p.:)ssihle tvnes. After a fortnigh t it he came aDp::trent that a tragedy was 
1'0 mar tl'e completene.ss of this S11ceess, when a batch of vaccine was found to have 
been incompletely treated and 77 cases of poliomvelitis were produced with 11 
d.e?ths. This was the .sort of accidpnt which everybody had been so careful to guard 
,."1g;ain~·t. It soon ber."1me cert.?in that this was due to a f.'lult in the preparation of 
I>he s])ecial batch, but there had been nothing wrong; with the metho·d itself. Since 
I~hen mill;ons of do-es of vaccine have bel'n u'ied with'J11t any untoward result and 
Imrelv a lan:e number of {'aces of noliomvelitis must have been preven+ed. 

Meanwhi1e Albert Sahin at Gincinnati and Hilary K'Jprowski at Phihdelphia 
I\vere workinll," on a vaccine with live hut attelmated viruse'i. Sabin since 1955 lla~ 
;:ucceede~l in prodncin~ attenuated strains of viruses of each type, .and since 1957 
~lis vaccine h;1.S been tried first on monkeys ~llld chimnanzees, then on Dr. Sabin, 
\\is wite .'mu children (doing sometlling which i, no less lleroic because it has become 
;.~lmost traditional amoni!st re'earchers) then 0'1 a few hundred volunteers mainly 
fnm nenilenti?rips fIll.1 sl,h,p,'uenllv 'in sevenll million people in Russia and else
'vhere. Sabin maintain, that live vaccine by mouth nroduces a local and cellular 
·intestinal resist:'lnce wl,ich prevent" the nassa!!:e of poliomyelitis virns, and l1e hOl)eS 
!~hat t'he vaccine vinls will ultimatelv lead to the extinct'on of the l)a.tho~enic str:1ins. 
'The great problem in this and in the case of anv live vaccine is the question of anv 
'Dossible reversion 'Jf th~ at t enu.'1ted virmes to virulence. There doe" not appear to 
,~e anv evidence th.qt this has l1appened or is likely to lH·.ppen. On the contrarv 
l+ere ('an he 1i~t1e d'Juht th.~t the wine''Dreao uop of S:-tbin's v:-tccine has effectively 
'liured in t11e bud epidemics in Singapore, in Hull and in Malta. Even there the 
resultR are not bevond ullestioning h~' Btatistic.1.l rules hut workers in th~ flelf1 who 
sr.w the v:-tcciTJe's effectiveness woulfi he llersua<led wittl the greatest fiifficuhy if 
at all t·:) refrain from using a me."Slue so potent £01' g.:)od. 

In 194,7, working at the New York St."1te Health denal"'tment laboratory in 
Alb.'lny, by t·he use of new horn mice, Gilbert Daledorf discovered the Coxsackie 
I~roup of virmes, so called after a village with under three thOlJ53.nd inhabitants in 
'the Hud,(m River Valley "wb>re the firH 11:1tient5 c"me from. This iHscovery qhed a 
Igreat deal of light on polio-like cases. ECHO (enteric cytopathogenic human orphan) 
\virnses, of which there are at least twenty types, were first identified in Ender's 
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labDratory. These too could prDduce fever, and muscular pain, and were sometimes 
(responsible Jor ca~e3 which, befDre they were known, wDuld have been diagnosed 
,as nDn-paralytic poliomyelitis. At the laboratory of Infectious Di8eases in the 
INatiDnal Institute of Infectious Diseases .of the American Public Health Service in 
Bethesda, near Washington, the first virus of the adenovirus group was discDvered, 
the whDle group numbering over twentyfonr types. -Wall ace P. Rowe and Robert 
:Huebner cultivated it from adenoidal tissue removed at .operations. One type, type 
3, causing conjunctivitis, pharyngitis and fever was first isolated frDm Huebner 
himself and later from a laboratory technician and from a pediatrician, the latter, 
at least, having contracted the infection through his work. 

Measles bad in 1911 been proved by Joseph GDldberger, who had a1;:.o discovered 
the cause of pellagra, to bea virus disease. In 1938 Harry Plotz, then wcrking at the 
iParis Pastenr Ill,;(itute cultinlted the virus on chicken embryos. In 1939 G.W. Rake 
.of the Squibb Institute for Medical Research and Morris Shaffer grew it on egg 
membranes. In 1953 Enders and T.e. Peebles grew the Edm t.ll1ston stnin (so (','1Iled 
.after :l patient David Edmonst.::m) t)ll monkev and on human kidney cells. S.~muel 
IL. Katz all(l Ender'; himself in 1957 succeeded in D.ttenllating the virus by prolonged 
passage allll by its use in protecting monkey,. Test, on chilrJrfm F() f.9l" (':m, ilt jP:1'lt, 

be cOIlsidered promising and it appem's likely that measles also will soon be nnapr 
specific prop~1yl actic control. 

B7 an admir:lble process of exdul1i!:e, virology ha, be:1efited enormously 
[rom pure rese[ll"ch in other sciences such as biochemistry end optics and in its turn 
'ha, (':Jl1tributerl t'J the development of such sciences ,as genetics. As far hack as 1935 
William H. St:mley .? chemist working in a l:lboratory of plallt pfl.thology of the 
Rockefel1er Ill5titute, sneeeedc(l in Obt:lillilli! the vir~E ·Jf tobacco m'Jsaic dise.'lw 
in crystalline brm, and showed t'hat it was an organism if within a cell and 'J. 

chemical particle when out of it. StaB!ey first helieved the virus particle to be a 
protein, but B:rwrlen and Pirie '31 C::nnhridge found it to cOllt,~ill pj'osph'Jl'U5 through 
it3 c'Jntent of rihonnc1eic acid, being .'l nU(~leoprotein with of pr'Jten and 6% of 
nucleic acid. Tobacco mosaic vinB ha.s a molecu 1:11" weight ranging fr·:;m 40 to 50 
million, being heavier than any known protein. In 1955 c.'1ylton E. Schweldt and 
F.L. Schafl'er succeeded in crystallising t'he poliomyelitis V:r:lS, ohtaining jl1st one 
crystal ont .of nine hun::lred litres of liquid liDl1·key tissue, obt:l'ned from the 
Connaught Laboratory in TorontD, a lv.boratory which has pl'lyed a vita,l part in 
research, such as in that .on poliomyelitis vaccination. 

Virology owes its greate.'t deht to the deye]opment of the electl·on micr'Jsc'Jpe, 
the first sach instrument having been cDmpleted in Germ:my in 1931, by Rusk.'! and 
Knoll. The fir.st photographs were taken in 1933, the first virus to be photographed 
being that of toba.ccn n1o,;aie disease bv G.A. Kauscl1e, E. Phnkuch and Heimut 
Ruska. Robiey Wil1iams ,at the time in the Univenoity 01 I\ifichigan, was· an astrophy
sicist who had c'Jncerned himself with the task of preparing thin metal layers for 
me in telescope mirrors; he met Ralph Wyekoff, a hi'Jphysicist who, ,.as a le.cturer 
in the SHI11e II niversity, interestell hinEeH in viruses, and they found the method 
of metal shad'Jwing viruses by exposing them to a o;h.:nver of gold particle;; from a 
g.oId laden tung3ten fi lament in V:\CUUll1. Since this W:IS placed sidew.'lYs the gold 
was deposited laterally producing a shadow effect as if the p<'.rticles had been hit 
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by snow driven by a strong wind. Sub£eqtlently palladium and uranium shadowing 
were used. In actual fact the heat produced destroys the virus but the metal produces 
a cast. Technique has now adv,anced to a point when investigators have in their hands 
methods for cntting tissue sections only 100 atoms thick and when electron micro
scopes can resolve detail only 10 atoms ,across. 

Yet another and most important technical development consisted in progress 
in in vitro culture. Naturally no really fundamental advance of an academic charac
ter could be made until viruses could be grown away frmn an animal host. In 1907 
Ross G. HaJ:i'iwn of Yale, working at J o'1111s Hopkins, cultivated nerve cells in a 
plasma hanging drop preparation, and Edna Steinhards and her assistants first culti
vated the ~manpox virus in guinea pig or rabbit corneal cells, but although the 
virus survived there was no multiplicaiion. One eminent worker in the tissue culture 
field was Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute who devel~ped many of the 
methods still in use, but had to contend with the difficult business of preventing 
contamination at a time when antibiotics had not yet come into use. Frederick 
Parker J1'. and Robert Nye at Boston Cty Hospital in 1925 obtained reproduction 
of smallpox virus in rabbit testicle cells. A method which for a long time proved 
extremely useful was developed by Hugh and Mary Maitland of Manchester Univer
,ity, who devised <'. way of growing smallpox in a mixture of chicken kidney cells, 
serum and mineral salts. This was a real tissue culture system since cells definitely 
multiplied., The method was bter also used for growing the 17 D yellow fever virus 
and it was the starting po:nt for much of Ender's historical work. A gre.at break. 
through in virus work cam.e when the various parts of the developing chicken embryo 
('oald be made use of Lr growing viruse~. Borrel apparently was the first person 
to use egss for this pur-pose. In 1906 GOl1stantin Levaditi first grew Spirilla in ferti
lised eggs, and Peyton Rous and J :l1ne~ B. Murphy in 1910 used the membr,anes of 
the developing egg to grow fowl sarcoma virus. Still egg membranes as t'hey are nsed 
to-day did not come into the drus laboratory until the classic work of Alice and 
Eugene W oodrnffe, and Ernest Goodpasture of Vande:'hilt University. They were 
all three working on avian pox and Alice W oodruffe, at Goodpasture's suggestion, 
used fertilised chicken egg membrane toO grow the pox virus, her husband Eugene 
helping her to overcoine the difficulties of contamination. The first evidence of 
success was a swollen leg in a chicken embryo. Then "colonies" were noticed on the 
membranes. The practica,bility of using eggs for this purpose was described in 1931 
in the" American Journal of Pathology". Within a year egg membr,al1es were being 
IIsed foOl' smallpox and herpes and since then, as is well known, their use has spread 
\"ery widely indeed, especially for the purpose of producing vaccines, such as those 
for influenza, and rabies, the longer incubating duck eggs being used for the latter. 
Herald Cox used egg membranes very extensively during the last war for the large 
sC'ale production of typhus vaccines. 

It is possible that, in spite of the history of virology so far having been so varied 
and so fruitful, the most important contributions are yet to be m,ade, for the last 
great ontsta,uding problem in pathology is the origin of new growths and virology 
has already made important contributions towards the solution of this and may yet 
not only provide us with a complete answer to the conundrum but also supply us 
with a remedy for this sinister abnormality. 
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Peytoll Rous ot the I{ockeieiler Institute published in the "Journal of the 
AmerIcan lV1edlCai Association' 'as :tar back as 1';111 an article on ·'.t'ne transmission 
01. maHgnant ne'JIJ1asIa by a cell-lree filtrate". It dealt with ,a barcoma in Ylymoutn 
n.OCK l-Jwls. in .c:l.t~ U.J. \V iie and L.ll. Kingery of the Univel's"ty oi IVlichigan 
pr'Jved tnat the common wart is attributable to a virus. Kichard ~hope proved tile 
,-irus origm of fIbromas in rabbits in 1930 and of rabbit warts in 1.':I3L In 1936, 
j Ohll JJltrner oi U!e J acksoll Laboratory in Maine, and later of the University of 
lVilllne30ta discoyered what for a long time was called a "principle'" which was 
presenc in the milk of mice and transmitted to their offspring cancer of the breast. 
.t'l1is was later 'In, at least partly proven to be a virus acting together with an 
in'herited predisposition. In 1950 Ludwig Gross of the Bronx \ eterans Admini,tra
t1-JU Hospital 'Jt l~ew York produced convincing evidence that leukaemIa of mice was 
produced by a virus. Most pathologists agree that leukaemia is a neoplasia and when 
Cross's discovery was conl1rmed by Sarah Stewart, Bel'nice .Eddy, ,and Charlotte 
Friend it was clear that an important contribution had been made in the etiology of 
a new gr'Jwth type of illness which frequently occurs in man. Stephen O. Schwartz, 
primarily an internist but also the director of the Hektoen Inotitute for IVledical 
n.ese,lleh 01 the Cook County Hospital in Cl!icago, has proved, mainly through the 
:lse 01 intracerebral inoculation in mice, that human leukaemi.a also appears to bt' 
of viral origin. 

One interesting field of studies in virology which must not be left unmentioned 
simply for the reason that the Ihistorian who does so risks cutting a very poor figure 
in .he future should any of its many possibiJities come true is j hat of intp,rfp,n"nce. 
G.M. Findlay and 1".0. MacCallum ,as far back as 1937 established that an infecti,:m 
wit1~ Rift Valley Fever virus protected monkeys from infection w:th the immunolo
logically unrelated yellow fever virus. This was the first definite example of viral 

/Interference. It was later found that the interfering virus can induce the ,ame effect 

// W'11Cll it has b~cn il~a::tjvated, ,a.nd later still!l was est.:blishell that when certain eel~s 
" are treated With dlifp,rent strams of myxOYHUS (the mfluenz::l group) a substance IS 

prodaced which inhibi ts the grow lh of a wide variety of ViI uses. This l~as been 
largely the work of A. Isaacs and his as!'Ociates of the National Institute for Medical 
Research at Mill Hill in London. The inhibiting substance has been named inter
[erOl}' It must have been hoped that it could do in the virus field what penicillin 
dill in tl:e bacterial field, and, although progress has been relatively slow, this may· 

eventually still be the case. 
One 'Jf the most thrilling things in seience is the cross-ferlilisation w.hich can 

often occur between the different branches of learning. In the last few years 
enormons progress has taken place in genetics and especially in t'he studies on the 
HT:lY in "'ivhich genes tran~nlit the instructions according t:J ,vhirh inheritetblc feature3 
of ,~n organism :ll'e determined. Th is has now centred on studies on deDxyribonucleic 
C'.cid, the n,-l)W famous DNA, and much of this work hm; really heen a study in 
bacteri~-..l genetics. One of the most eminent workers in this field has been F.H.C. 
Crick of the Medical Research Council Unit L)r Molecu1,;tr Biology at the G'lvendish 
Laboratory, Cambridge and most of his work was done by the use of bacteriophage 
T4, which acts on Escherichia coli. The story is too involv~d t'J deal with in this 
essay, but it is clear 11H~t the story of genes is shedding an enormous amount of 
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light on the intimate structure of Ylrtlses and perhaps t'he chapter which IS now 
being written will be the most important one .01 all. Who knows but that it may 
be not only a chapter in virology but also a mnst vital one in the history of the 
human race? Reverting to the problem of the origin of new gl'owtlls, we can point 
out that Rubin, of the California Institute of TeclhnoloOgy, suggests that virus entering 
a cell can unite with the cellular material, distort ~t, bW go on dividing with it. 
By this theory, which receives support we believe ,by the work of Crick and others, 
the necessity is avoOided of clwosing bctwecn theories of neoplasia which depend on 
a change of a nnn·infectious char,acter in the cells and thoOse which attribute the 

change to viruses. 
It is prnbable that the rate at which progress in virology has gone on will 

decrease, but certainly the end is not yet £.01' t'he subject still has many grnwing 
points. So far it lws been Cl chapter of history which many have found fascinating. 
Like so much else in t'he history of medicille in general, and unlike so much in 
general history, it is a chronicle the contemplation .of which affoOrds mankind noth
ing to be ashamed of and a great deal to spur it on to ever nobler achievement. 
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